In the Name of Allah, Most Gracious, Most Merciful

Global Allama Iqbal of Present Time
By Irshad Mahmood – Director, Siraat-al-Mustaqeem Dawah Centre
People are complaining where is Savior/Protector/Helper and Humanity is crying? But many of them do not open their
hearts to find them and be with them. Allah sent Prophets/Messengers and later sending Auliyaas to which He appoints
them and trains them to defend Humanity, as an example Allah sent Talut as a King while people were expecting from
their own tribes (Ref: Al_Quraan_002:246-251). Allah’s Wisdom is great and people need to change themselves
according to Allah’s Guidance as mentioned in the Quraan, but not reverse. When there was time of Prophets and
Messengers, Allah sent Prophets and Messengers all over the world till Prophet Muhammad (Peace-Be-Upon-Him), who
never asked donations for their preaching (Ref: Al_Quraan_010:047, 016:036, 036:020, 040:078). After Prophets and
Messengers, Allah put those responsibilities on Auliyaas, who are there to help humanity and who don’t ask any
donations for their preaching. When there was issue with Muslims of India who were not succeeding at all in any
discipline, Allah sent Sir Syed Ahmed Khan, who started Aligarh School to educate Muslims of India, which later become
Aligarh University. When the need changed for Muslims of India, Allah sent Allama Iqbal and we got Pakistan. Allah also
put responsibilities on Muslims as well to look for Auliyaas of present time and be with them and must unite all to Protect
Kabaa as well. Now it is time to look for those Living Auliyaas of present time (Global Allama Iqbal {Imam Mahdi} of
Present Time) who has broader Global Vision, understand Geopolitics and do not ask any donation for their preaching. At
the time of Rasool Allah (Peace-Be-Upon-Him), Muslims were protecting Makkah, Madinah and around there, which later
expended during the time of Umar (Radiallahu Anhu). It is time now to re-think and re-develop Modern Defense System to
Protect Kabaa in addition to protecting Allah’s Islaam as mentioned in the Quraan. Allah knows how to protect it, and He
protected it before, when people were not able to protect it before the birth of Prophet Muhammad (Peace-Be-Upon-Him),
BUT later He put this responsibility on each and every Muslims to Unite for Kabaa’s protection as a test. I call you all to
Unite all on this Great Mission to protect Kabaa. Allah wants us to be United Perfectly, since those who Divide
into Sects are Disbelievers, (Ref: Al_Quraan_003.085, 004.059, 005.054, 006.159, 013.011). If you not then Allah may
change you and replace you with others to protect it, (Ref. Al_Quraan_047:038).
Remember: No More Violence & Not a Single Violence and No More Mistake & Not a Single Mistake. Do not do the
Great Mistake “I am Right”. Love for All Humanity without any discrimination of Religion, Race, Sect, Gender, Color,
Nationality, Rich, Poor, Young or Old, etc. (Ref: Al_Quraan_010:057, 030:022, 049:013). Allah has provided all the organs
to all humanity without any discrimination. SIR Syed Ahmad Khan & SIR Allama Muhammad Iqbal could have been
produced by British to Divide Muslims and both got title SIR from British Government, also Muhammad Iqbal got title
Allama from Iran. NOW it is time to find REAL Auliya of present time in the light of the Quraan to save humanity.
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Price is rising, Saving is falling
Think it like Global Charity
Poverty is rising, Corruption is rising
It will help save humanity
Kids are crying, Students are struggling
After education put them on research & development
Laying Off increasing poverty and crime
Not for luxury, but for basic needs
Oppression is rising, Humanity is dying
Sip of wine is luxury
How long Humanity will wait?
Smoking is luxury
How much Humanity will suffer?
Computer is for education and not luxury
How much is too much?
In phase-1, we can save humanity
We live together or die alone
In phase-2, we can fix global system
O Brothers and Sisters
In phace-3, we can go for luxury
Let No one divide us
In Whole New World with Whole New Way
Together we can Change Our World
Let us join to make a start
With true loves in our hearts
This is a Unique Great Noble Mission
In Whole New World with Whole New Way
Globally we can fix many things
Together we can Change Our World
Without Customers, No Businesses
If there is will there is a way
Save the people to save Businesses
There is light at the end of tunnel
If you have better option share with others
Road blockers are those who don’t support
Otherwise join together and invite others
Without any single donation
Avoid loans, avoid waste
We need full permission
In Whole New World with Whole New Way
Together we can Change Our World
We can use Unlimited Virtual Gold
Toronto, Canada

Why Waiting for Saviors for Thousands of Years When Humanity is Dying Now, (Ref: Al_Quraan_004:075).
Join Us to Save Humanity Now Before it Gets Too Late
Dedicated to our kids, freeware and fully allowed to copy, forward, sing etc.
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